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As we approach Presentation Feast Day this Friday, we reflect on our three words that we keep referring to when we talk about our Presentation Charism - compassion, attentiveness and hospitality.
Earlier this year, at our Staff Spirituality Day, one of our activities during the day was to create a poem
around hospitality. We were given some sentence starters and we went from there. This week seems
like a good time to share it with our community:
Hospitality shows love.
Hospitality is acceptance.
Hospitality shows kindness.
Hospitality feels like home.
Hospitality creates harmony.
Hospitality allows us to grow.
Hospitality shows acceptance.
Hospitality feels like a friend.
Hospitality feels warm and fuzzy.
Hospitality allows for understanding.
Hospitality shows warmth and kindness.
Hospitality allows people to be themselves.
Hospitality allows you to be a friend not an enemy.
Hospitality shows people freedom to be themselves.
Hospitality creates a free and open space of acceptance.
Hospitality creates an environment to feel safe and grow.
Hospitality creates happiness and fulfilment in everyone's heart.
Hospitality creates a welcoming warmth and a feeling of care and respect.
Hospitality shows people of all backgrounds a way for their God given gifts to shine.
Hospitality creates a community, fostering a culture that builds relationships that are valued
and promotes well being in everyone, the wider country and the world.
Hospitality feels tricky until the strangers no longer feel like strangers.
Hospitality is welcoming people, without judgement and accepting them.
Hospitality shows strangers they are welcome just as they are.
Hospitality is a free space to make the most of opportunities.
Hospitality feels like home; a glass of red wine with friends.
Hospitality creates welcoming, comfortable environments.
Hospitality allows for belonging, community and growth.
Hospitality is opening one’s heart and mind to others.
Hospitality shows that all people are valued.
Hospitality allows us to grow as humans.
Hospitality creates common ground.
Hospitality is giving and receiving.
Hospitality allows you to be kind.
Hospitality allows togetherness.
Hospitality is full of stories!
Hospitality is heart-warming.
Hospitality shows kindness.
Hospitality is acceptance.
Hospitality feels right!
Hospitality feels light.
Mr Richard Chapman,
Principal

Star of the Sea Catholic College acknowledges the Leterremairener people as the traditional custodians
of the land on which our school stands.

Religious Education and Faith Development
It is our College Feast Day on Friday 19h November and besides lots of fun things happening on the
day, we are making Christmas hampers for needy families in our community. So, please come
dressed in plain clothes and bring a non- perishable item for the St Vincent de Paul Christmas
Hampers. All our hampers will go to families in need here in George Town.

Below is a list of suggestions that would go well in a hamper.

Heart

Tinned Salmon

Tinned Corn

Tinned Beans

Christmas Bon Bons

Spirituality

Tinned Tuna

Tinned Tomatoes

Tinned Peas

Fruit Mince Pies

Attentiveness

Tinned Ham

Tinned Fruit

Tinned Beetroot

Christmas Cakes

Milo

Jelly Crystals

Pasta Sauce

Christmas Pudding

Fruit Juice

Cranberry Sauce

Spaghetti

Long-life Custard

Sparkling Apple Juice

Gravy Mix

Deb Dried Potato

Tinned Shortbread

Soft Drink

Breakfast Cereal

Rice Crackers

Box of Chocolates

Water Cordial

Jam & Honey

Sweet Biscuits

Christmas Stockings

Coffee

Wrapping Paper

Savoury Biscuits

Bag of Lollies

Serviettes

Grocery Cards

Potato Chips

Popcorn

Hospitality
Compassion

Our College Feast Day Mass is on Friday 19th November at 9.40am. All are welcome to attend!

Stars of the Week - 11th November 2021

Kinder

Isabelle Saunders

For making fantastic choices with her behaviour.

Prep/1

Wyatt Parkes

For his fantastic work with his “sh” cut and paste job.

Grade 1/2 Thomas Singline

For his kindness towards others.

Grade 3/4 Imogen Ackerly
Grade 5/6A Isaac Leslie

For her excellent participation in the Dramatic Arts.
You are a star!
For stepping out with self-directed learning in Science.

Grade 5/6B Isabella Stocks

For her supportive attitude towards her friends.

Term 4
Wednesday 17th November
Friday 19th November
Wednesday 24th November
Thursday 25th November
Monday 29th November
Thursday 9th December
Friday 10th December
Monday 13th December
Thursday 16th December
Friday 17th December

NHSSA Athletics
Presentation Feast Day
Secondary Triathlon Challenge
Primary Triathlon Challenge
Year 10 Exam week begins
Last Day for Year 10s; Year 10 Presentation Evening
George Town Christmas Parade.
Year 10 Leavers Dinner
Last day for students; End of Year Assembly
Last day for staff

COVID Vaccinations
The State Government has announced that bookings for COVID vaccinations are now open to 12 to 15 year olds. At this
stage there are no plans to have vaccinations here at the College, so we would encourage parents and carers to book
vaccinations by ringing the Tasmanian Public Health hotline (1800 671 738) or booking online. Bookings can also be
made at the George Town Medical Centre.

2022 Enrolments
We are now accepting enrolments for all year levels for 2022. If you would like your child to attend Star of the Sea in
2022, or know of someone who would like their child to attend, enrolment forms are available at our office and through
our website (www.starsea.tas.edu.au).

PAT Testing
PAT (Progressive Achievement Tests) Testing will take place across our school this week. The purpose of the testing is
to see how the students have progressed throughout the year. From this point of view, it gives us a more accurate picture of student progress than NAPLAN does.

NHSSA Athletics
A number of our secondary students will be competing in the NHSSA Athletics Carnival tomorrow (Wednesday). We
wish them all the best. On this day, secondary classes will be combined.

TPSSA Swimming
Last Wednesday saw a number of our primary students compete in the TPSSA Swimming Carnival. It rained for the
entire day (!) but all of the students who competed did so to the best of their ability and without complaint! We congratulate them on their efforts.

Triathlon Challenge
Next week students from the primary and secondary schools will compete in the Triathlon Challenge. The Secondary
students will compete on Wednesday and the Primary students on Thursday. We wish them well and thank Mr Cook
and Mr Taylor for organising these.

School Disco
Last Friday evening saw our School Disco taking place, with a big turn-out of students for the evening. A big thank you
to Mr Taylor for organising the evening and to the students and parents who helped him to run it.

Presentation Feast Day
This Friday 19th November is our Presentation Feast Day. This is an annual celebration that we have to recognise Nano
Nagle and the work of the Presentation Sisters. Information will be provided throughout the week, but in short:






It is not a Kinder day but Kinders are welcome to come along to all or part
of the day.
Students can wear casual clothes if they bring along an item of nonperishable food for our Christmas Hampers for Vinnies.
We will start the day with a whole-school Mass in the Church at 9:40am.
Parents and carers are welcome to attend.
After recess will be activities like a Petting Zoo, Zorb Ball, Jumping Castle,
Guess the Lollies and Badge Making.
The canteen will be open, but we will also have food available like BBQ
and Subway. Most of this will cost $2.

We look forward to a great day!

Shout Out - Term 4, Week 5, 2021
Archie Parker
Hazel-Mae Provis
Bienvinido Bennett
Jackson Smith
Archie Parker
Jackson Summers
Vanessa Linley
Elijah Bromley
Jarod Fisher
Jaxon Hillard
Macey Crick
Sophia Giles
Enoch Daire
Marli Leslie
Mia Baker

Helping a friend at recess
Helping a friend at recess
Listening well in assembly
Excellent reading.
Respectful listening in assembly.
Great listening and behaviour at library time.
Great listening at assembly.
Being honest while playing a board game.
Excellent work during CHAPS.
Using his good manners.
Keeping our yard clean.
Keeping our yard clean.
Excellent listening and behaviour at library time.
Being sensible and responsible at play.
Fantastic weekend writing.

PBS Focus: "We are respectful when we speak kindly to each other"
Shout Out winners are:

Darcie Power for getting all her spelling words
correct. Darcy chose a pick from the prize box.

Evie King for practicing for assembly.
an outdoor game for the class.

Evie chose

Blake Miller
Kiana Widdowson
Well done!

